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more. S’ -«8 1» $hre withHedley any 
was D' love4 Martm, she said, and 
wi+' -rt to blight (ler life by living 
> 41 a man she had no love »r respect
for. She loved Martin, she avowed, and 
Would go with hi». She denied to wit
ness that she had detoe tony wrong with 
Martin, The witness replied to this: 
'‘-Nellie, if you went down on your knees 
tot ydtor toother’s death bed and took a 
solemn oath to that I would not believe 
you.”

The witness had seat die letter already 
‘referred to, his Idea being that Mrs. 
Chapman, if she had an idea she was 
watched, might cease her intimacy with 
Martin

THB CHAPMAN DIVORCE seconds to go round to the body.. There ner Stevenson, Ganger Williams, Gunner 
passes through the heart once in every Howell, Gunner Corp. McTav-
three minutes an amount of this precious ish, Gunner W. Williams, Gunner. Stack, 
fluid equal to all that is contained in Bomb. Bodle-> Gunner Anderton, Bomb, 
the body. Short, Co’.-p, Dickinson. Corp. Wilson,

The mileage of the blood circulation Gunner "Black, Gunner Holmes and Gun- 
reveals some astonishing and undreamed per. Vigor. Gunner Stevenson as head 
of truths. It is estimated that, assuin- of the culinary department gained a rep
ing the average speed of the heart to he utation last night that even the great 
sixty-nine beats a minute, the Wood Vatel of happy memory might have 
travels 207 yards in sixty seconds; in envied, 
other words seven miles an hour, 168 
a day, or 6,320 per year.

riHè average weight of the brain of 
•an adult is 3 pounds 8 ounces, of a fe
male. 2 pounds 4 ounces. The woman’s 
'brain begins to decline in weight after 
•the age of thirty, die man’s not till ten 
years later. According to high auth
orities the nerves, with their branches 
and minute ramifications connecting 
with the brain exceed 10,000,000 in 
number.

The palms of the hands and soles of 
the feet are composed of cushions of 
fat, in order that sudden jolts and vio
lent blows may be successfully resisted, 

injury done to the muscles and

with the door open. The Irving house 
was a very respectable place.

Mr E. P. Davis, Q.O., in his cross- 
examination brought out at the start that 
Martin had kissed Mrs. Chapman—he 
could not say how many times. The 
witness, however, denied that he had 
ever done anything wrong.

“Would yon admit it if you had?” 
asked Mr. Davis. .

“I probably would,” replied the wit
ness, “or rather probably would not have 
appeared in court at all.”

He had kissed Mrs. Chapman aa a 
friend and after a little pressing he ad
mitted that he had put his arm around, 
her and squeezed her.

“As a friend, I suppose?”’ staked >Xr.
Amelia LuedgaaAe, a Tacoma girl, as a friend,” the witness aQmlt-;

testified that While she was acting as ^ ^ was v«y fond of 1er, and in 
hall watcher of the Irving house m Octo- fact waa in tov6 with tor. It was, grab
ber last, Mrs. Chapman stayed at tire ab|e_ to6> that Mra, chapman wr*s fond 
place and that -Wartin came in to see Q( bim> but ^ not le sur,e, *a he
ber one erenmg, tire exact day being conld not tell what passed in ladies’ 
October 13. She had cone over to. Vre mindl On being questioned, the wit- 
ton» b^»^ .«be, was a«M to do so by uesg a<$mittej »at it was wrtnre to kiss 
a Mr. Ottfteld, Whom she fcad known anotiler mau-8 Wife. He knew/Mr.-Ohep- 
a long time es* fanner, hut she did maQ objeote4 to hl8 going with Mirs. 
know he Wasra detective, nor did she Chapsnaifmnd asked if he thought his 
knowjfoen foe was coming over on the did compromise her, he said
boat Thursday that she was going to be ftat to have no other friend

_ , — _ . . and she wanted him to confide in. HeKtre. Ke»ex,of Tawna, had tafcea the inew after the tar and. feathers time 
posltian of honsekm.er at the Irving that Mr. Chapman wanted him fo keep 
bo^tbe^t.on ^ng brought tojher- away ^ Mrs. Chapman.
Dotioe by Duffield. She knew he was u “That would he a pretty strong hint, private «élective, but »he had noVheenl would it notr asked Mr. iLvie. “There 

. noting aa a private detective herself, -.(raid he no mistaking that?”
deny that any wrong-doing on Mrs. ^Mn^evtoi^aml went°into Mrs. Chap- the

s- “* “T sSssEiEsHæman «maintains 'that there was came The'case was then adjournefl till tills Ju* d^i‘tvS^’'renlitdtheAwitness 'V”2F" JtsArsa.
tni*t help te4ay stress en this was pot, 'Yesterday's hearing in the Chapman ?**■ „

condoct a”*ece1 divorce trial was mostly taken up with The witness had a regard for Mrs. 
Mr Chareman "the husband, was thd theevidenee of the co-respondent, C. Chapman and though he Bid think it safe

«ret ‘witness, and in the course ®f 'his .-Martin, the dose cross-examtaatidin to that it might
■evidence rotated a couple of which he was subjected by Mr. E. C. ^°rJLething woree ^

ThiK^l^hetore lire con-' Davis bringing ont many things that Mr. Davis wanted to enquire if daring 
.fonatiML On one occasion he «aid hé' seemed to be interesting 6» -the opecta- Gbapman'e visit to ^ngland the witn^s
.f?ha™tnik!nde Mr Mart^a^f do^ who crowded the court Toom The l^during his rtsits to the house.
■Chapmam^and Mr, Martin were 'doOTl <J(|ee for y*. petitioner was olesed by the Mr.Bedwell objected to this as a com-
ifndo4«ltoe ti^rttaebeil examination of two witnesses, one of pound question, when.amid some amuee- 
!*W&nawitl,tiSÆe" them Nellie Margaret Lesson, being an ment Mr. T)Zis mid he wtreld make
- ensuing, tin which the husband toad also employee of the Irving honsevat Tacoma. ®™*^^®_by confimng it first of all to

’ft! Je^ving^hifhaT^nd 8116 8aid ,hat Martin &ud Mra’ Chapman “That tea peculiar question,” said the
- vibfch Mr rianman camaed to.the oame to that house in the early part of witness.

house end consumed in the Ère. ’Oh September and asked about engaging a . Mr. Davis—“Yes and the circumstance 
another occasion, Mr. Chapman said, he room. She took them to be-a newly mar- 's<8?a“ ‘f ,, „„„ tb. witness’s answer had one morning telephoned for Murtin ried Crosaexamined by Mr. to ^question
tar^aed feathers had°been «æpaureîpfof Fell, the witness stated -that she had Mr. Davis then wanted to know if the 
hU recention and the ratention^vas to been promised $3 a day and her ex- witness had lived anywhere where it was 
r»nt™?PMartin- tar and fmther 'hin penses to come over and igive evidence looked upon as friendly attention to hug 

tô tow're ChomiM tnîrot 2nd that the girl Amelia and Mrs. Kel- and kiss married women, 
him -en fire Martin came^but • proved 1er had also been brought -over by Duf- The witness created a laugh by saying 
tô^to^le ro ^e^an^to^n th^wto- field for the same purpose, and on the he had often seen married men kiss sin- 
dowffM^ cLp^ltos W^on w same terms. gle women. On further questioning he
DaHas* road to lirt 'Vm. P. Allen, the gaoler tot the Vic- admitted that he had kissed other mar-
a-ain. leavin- a hat and cane in ’Mr. tonal city lockup, said that he had by ned women.
Chapman’s jressession. arrangement with Mr. Chapman kept “Ah, a sort of practice of yours?

Chapman deposed farAer that his wife an eye--on ^e house dnnng Chapmans, asked Mr. Davis, 
had admitted Wrane-dtnne 'but'had absence in England. .He had once and The witness would not say that. MOtaistd totatve XnTmore to do he thought perhaps twice, seen Martin Mr. Davis-Well how many women 
with MartiLT promise that‘he ctitimed going, i^to the Chapman house during would you have to kiss before it became 
hnd not been kept. In-regard to'fiis hit- that time. He had not told Chapman a practice?
tine Mrs Chapman infhe rencounter that Martin had gone there on an aver- The witness not answering Mr. Davis 
with Martin, the husband said he had age of once or twice a w>ek and m remarked as he passed on to another 
annlneived the next dav to her cross examination by Mr- Bod well the question:Th^'roxt witness was Mrs Bogers, witness said he had never had any sug- “Well, perhaps you don t know, 
who had been formerly m the Chapman gestion made to him by Mr. Chapman The witness had given presents to Mrs.

- enrolov, but left a year ago Hast May. that he would be paid if he gave favor- Chapman of collars—samples he had inSte hid roveral tfmel threatened to able evidence. his place-slippers, a ring and other an-
leave unless Mrs. Chapman discontinued This closed the case for the petitioner, tides and he did not think it extraordm-

• receiving visits from Martin, because and without any preliminary remarks by ary to giveher presents of this kmd. In 
Mr Chaoman. before leering for Eng- counsel for the other side the co-respon- regard to the Dallas road incident he re-• la^d had forbidden M^ Chapman to dent, A. C. Martin, was put in tire box. peated that he had gone away for Mrs. 
receive visits from ri»»v ptrang man. Mr. Mr. Martin at the outset told of Mr. Chapman s sake.Martin had given Mrs.’chaliman pres- Hedley Chapman meetmg him at the Mr. Davis—You didn’t seem to have so
ents of collars and Wonses, the witness corner of Menâtes and Belleville streets much regard for her sake when Chap-
stated, and one night after witness had in .1895 and in reference to a former man was away
gone to bed she became suspicious that meeting Chapman saying it was a good The witness did not thmk there waa 
Mr Martin was in tire house. “Accord- thing that he had not a gun m his pock- anythihg strange about Mrs. Chapman 
ingly she got up and went to the kit- et at the time or Martin would be a receiving him in the wood shed 
chen, where she found the two. She dead man. Chapman said he would Mr. Davie—Would yon not be rather 
then threatened to leave the house, but throw green vitrol in Martin’s face and surprised if you went to call on a lady
finally reconsidered this and promised had a friend who would do it for him. and she received you in the wood shed?
not to let Mr. Chapman know of the Chapman asked him why he kept seeing The witness admitted having kissed
occurrence Mrs. Chapman and Martin had replied Mrs. Chapman farewell at the door. As

In crossréxaminatkm by Mr. Bodwell, by asking why Chapman di#l not treat to the Tacoma trips, Mr. Davis put a 
the witness stated that tins occasion his wife properly. To this Chapman great many questions and elicited the m- 
was one night after a hand eaneert in answered it was none of Martin’s busi- formation that the witness had met Mrs. 
the Drill hall, and that Mrs. Howard ness. Chapman had never charged him Chapman there morning, afternoon and 
Chapman who was then staying in the with doing wrong with Mrs. Chapman evening, and had made trips every day 
house, had returned home from the con- nor had Martin ever admitted it Mr. ont to the various parks, 
cert in company with Mrs. Chapman Martin went on to tell about the tar and The only other witness examined was
and Mr Martin feather incident at the Chapman house. James Sharp, who gave evidence that

Mr Taylor wanted to ask the witness He went there on the morning in June, Martin was in Victoria on Thanksgiving 
about Mrs. Chapman telephoning, but 1895, in response to a message that Mrs. Day and had been here ever since, 
as the witness could only hare "heard a Chapman wished to see him. He was The case was then adjourned till wed- 
one-sided conversation, without knowing shown into the breakfast room and then nesday at 1030 a.m. 
who was at the other end of the line, in came Chapman asked what he meant 
the court declined to allow tire ques- by “carrying on” with Mrs. Chapman, 
tions. Martin replied that he had done no

Mrs. Howard Chapman, sister-in-law wrong, and Chapman calling in Mrs. 
of Mrs. Hedley Chapman, said «that her Chapman asked if it was no wrong to 
■husband having temporarily given up kiss another man’s wife. Chapman 
his house, intending to visit Sngland, called out for some.one to come in with 
from April 18 to May 5 they had resided a rope and a man came in with one. 
at Mr. Hedley Chapman’s with Mrs. Chapman caught hold of him and told 
Hedley Chapman, Mr. Hedley Chapman the other man to get the rope over Mar- 
being then absent in the Old (Country, tin’s head, but he (Martin) broke free be- 
Mr. Martin had given Mrs. “Chapman fore this could be done, and escaped 
presents of slippers and gloves, .and once through the window, Chapman calling 

■ gave her—two years ago—a diamond out as he made off for the Chinaman to 
ring worth $100. Mrs. Hedley Chap- stop him. Afterwards Mrs. Chapman 

i man had said she cared for Martin and told the witness that she had been called 
not for her husband. During this time in to set fire to him. As to tire other 
a letter came to Mrs. Hedley Chapman, encounter with Chapman, Martin said 
stating that Martin had been seen to that about three months later he met 
leave the Chapman house, Whereupon Mrs. Chapman out walking and escorted 
Mrs. Chapman had said that it was all her home. Opposite* the house Chap- 
>« Up with her then.” man met them and made a cut at Mar-

' This letter was put in as an exhibit and tin’s Jiead with a stick, and he thereupon 
turned out to have emanated from Mr. htt back.
■Howard Chapman, who did a little;pri- °a“8 and
vate detective work while his brother £aae • Mî?: - .... . ,
was away. The letter read: between, Chapman hit, her knock-

r\ . . * rooQro mg her on her knees. At this Mar-
~ to, , tin called the husband a coward and

Chapman opening a pocket knife stab- j®** /°i England I was instructed by him on the hip. Mrs. Chapman 
'him to keep an eye upon your movements b ed Martin to go away, and he did 
I warn yon against any further inter-' 
views by appointment or telephone with 
"him and the next time he ventures upon 
Mr. Chapman’s property I shall have him 
in rrested and put in gaol upon a charge 
■of 'burglary.

THE ALIEN, LABOR BILL THE ISLAND INDIANS.
Sensational Evidente Presented at 

the Trial Which Opened 
Yesterday.

Premier ?" tea Mr. Helmcken
Si"* Jk. !B>r<re!By of the Jap-
' to*me Protest.

Population of the Twenty or Thirty 
Villages Less Than Two 

Thousand.
O

MALAHAT SCHOOL.

Closing Exercises and Presentation of 
Christmas Presents.

The Husba;^ Àttemfltfeà tot 'Tar and 
Feather the Co-BeepO’ndent, 

Who However Fled.

Effective Work of the Roman Cath
olic Missionaries — The 

Other Churches.

Tr.-idtos g®d Labor Onncil Will 
titocuss the Question iu the 

Sear Fut*re.
At the closing exercises of the Malahat 

public school, Shawnlgan Lake, Mr. Nether- 
by, the inspector, was present, together 
with many of the parents of the children. 
After the classes had been examined by the 
teacher, the Inspector took charge, asking 
questions and giving information useful to 
the children. He expraesed himself as very 

-much pleased with the prompt and intelli
gent answers of the pupils. The afternoon 
session ended with the reading of com
positions on the subject, “An Imaginary 
Trip Around the World,” by the Misses 
Mary , Elizabeth and Gertrude Rivers, and 
which were highly complimented by the 
Inspector. The children were then sent 
home to admit of the tree being put in 
place and trimmed. The teacher, with the 
assistance of Messrs. R. Frayne, T. and 
L. Hooper, Mesdames Taggart, Cheals and 
Welsh, then prepared tne tree for the 
evening, Presents continued to arrive 

until after the programme had commenced, 
and the tree fairly groaned under its beau
tiful load. When the programme began at 
8 o’clock with a short address of welcome 
by Mary Rivers, the room was crowded. 
Mr. Netherby was chairman. During the 
last recitation Santa Claus heralded his 
arrival by several blasts of his trumpet, 
and after a few remarks to the childre 
Santa Claus and the teacher delivered 
presents. After the tree, to her great 
surprise, Miss McIntyre, the teacher, was 
presented with a beautiful toilet and mani
cure set by some friends, and also a box 

• by some of her little pupils.
After refreshments, which

tr
A report of much interest and more 

than passing value as a reference, is that 
which Venerable Archdeacon Scrivcn 
presented at the recent meeting of the 
ruri-decanal chapter, on the subject of 
the Indian work on Vancouver and ad
jacent islands.

“ I have to report,” he said, “ that in 
order to obtain the information which . 
the ruri-decanal chapter desired me to 
procure, to be laid before the conference,
I visited the Indian office, and being re
ferred by Mr. Vowel), the superintend
ent, to Mr. Ashdown Green, I was per
mitted by th^ courtesy of that gentle
man to see a copy of the Indian report 
for 1897, from which and from himself 
I gleaned the following facts:

“ In that portion of Vancouver Island 
south of a line drawn from Chemainus 
to Nitinat, which roughly corresponds to 
the southern deanery of this diocese, 
there are between 20 and 30 Indian vii-

r Borne rafter mtcrtnmon incidents de
veloped tiering the taking of evidence in' 
the ‘Chapman diVrtce case, which opened 
yesterday before Mr. Justice Drake, and 
while divorce eases are particularly en- 
plestant subjects, the proceedings were 
at times decidedly interesting. . Mr. 
Henry Hedley Reeves Chapman is suing 
for a legal separation from his wife, 
Nellie Blanche Chapman, the co-respond
ent named being Ur. Andrew Christian 
Martin. Mr. Chapman has for kis coun
sel Mr. SL P. Davis, O- C., and Mr. W. 

. J. Tapter; while Mr. E. V. Bodwell ap
pears for Mrs. Ohapman, and Mr. 
Thornton Fell for Mr. Martin.

White the hmdband’s side does

A few days ago a despatch from Gt-j 
ttawa stated that the Japanese govern-; 
osent had entered an emphatic protest! 
against «feat is known as the alien law, 
passed by the British Columbia legislat
ure last session. This statute is intend
ed to prohibit the employment of Chi
nese or Japanese on works carried out 
under charters granted by the province, 
and, with the other statutes passed dur
ing the session, was forwarded to Ot
tawa for the Governor-General’s assent. 
This assent has not yet been received, 
nor has the bill been disallowed, and the 
year in which -this action may be taken 
has not yet expired.

Premier Semlin, when asked for bis 
views on the subject yesterday, said that 
his opinions were very strongly to the 
effect that the Japanese, as well as 
Chinese, were not desirable settlers, and 
he heartily approved of the bill. He 
had no idea yet as to the course that 
the Dominion would take with respect 
to the matter, for no decision had yet 
been announcéd by the Dominion.

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. F.- 
elect, who fathered the bill through the 
local house last session, wrote to the 
Japanese consul in Vancouver a few 
days ago in regard to the Japanese gov
ernment’s protest, and asked for copies 
of the protest and of any communica
tion on the subject that might have 
been made by the Imperial government 
in forwarding the protest to Ottawa. 
Yesterday Mr. Helmcken received a re
ply from Hem. Mr. Shimizu, stating that 
he was unable to forward copies of the 
protest, but the grounds of the protest 
seemed to be that the Japanese subjects 
in Canada are not numerous; that they 
have been law-abiding, and have done 
nothing .that might necessitate a legis
lative act adverse to their interests.

The consul added that such measures, 
if allowed to become law, cannot but 
injuriously affect the commercial rela
tions between Japan and Canada, which 
have the prospect of extensive develop
ment in the near future.

Mr. Helmcken, in speaking of the 
matter yesterday, said that he was still 
of the opinion that the province had the 
right to pass the law, or that the ques
tion was within the power of the pro
vincial legislature.
Imperial government had any 
for asking its repeal on the ground of 
Imperial policy, tneij views could be con
sidered at the coming session of the 
provincial house.

Mr. George Colwell, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, said yester
day that the question of the Japanese 
protest was likely to come up very soon 
before the Trades and Labor Council 
for discussion. In the meantime he did 
not feel authorized to express the views 
of that body regarding it.

and no 
bones underneath.

The muscles—of which the tongue 
monopolizes eleven—and bones of the 
human structure in combination are ca
pable of more than 1,200 different mo
tions.

The teaching of experience indicates 
that Occidents are far more liable to oc
cur to the right leg and arm than to 
the left. Further evidence of this fact 
is supplied by the makers of artificial 
limbs; they dispose of many more ap
pendages to the right side of the body 
than to the other. Statistics show that 
in fifty-four cases out of a hundred the 
left leg is stronger than the right.

If a man could move his legs propor
tionately as fast as an ant, he would 
travel not far short of 800 miles an 
hour.

:

t&
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lages, with a population of about 1.750. 
With the exception of 16 of the Soog- 
hees tribe, who are returned as Metho
dists, ail the Indians from Chemainus 
round to Sooke are, at least nominally, 
Roman Catholics. At Pacheen-aht, or 
San Juan, there are 40 Roman Catholics 
and 31 Pagans; at Nitinat, 80 Roman 
Catholics, 30 Methodists and 92 Pagans. 
There are apparently no Anglicans in 
the whole of this district; and only these 
123 Pagans, who are members of tribes 
among whom Roman Catholic and Meth
odist missionaries are already at work.

“It seems to follow that there is no 
work for our church to do among the 
Indians in this rural deanery: and I 
might here close my report, but I be
lieve it will interest the members of the 
conference to hear one or two other bits 
of information which I picked, up whilq 
making these inquiries.

“The Indians of Vancouver and ad
jacent islands are divided into three 
agencies—Kwawkewlth agency, in the 
north; Cowichan agency, in the south 
and east; and the West Coast agency. 
The Indians of Kwawkewlth agency are 
almost all Anglicans, falling, in fact, 
within the sphere of Rev. A. J. Halls 

The Indians of 
Roman Catho-

-o-

THE BATTALION BALL were In abund
ance, thanks to the kindness of Mrs. 
Koenig and others, a vote of thanks was 
tendered by the teacher to p 
fitends for their interest and encourage
ment, and also to the musicians; a vote of 
thanks to the chairman was also passed, 
end with “God Save the Queen.” to close, 
all went home well satisfied with the even
ing.

The following was the programme: Ad
dress, Mary Rivers ; speech, chairman ; reci
tation, Pearl Frayne: recitation, Ethel 
Rivers: recitation, Edith Freeman; song 
(“Birdie’s Ball”), school children; recitation, 
Mary Rivers: recitation, George Taggart ; 
recitation, Mary Burnham : violin and 
guitar. Messrs. Barry and Frayne; recita
tion, Olive Cheals; recitation, Gertie Rivers 
(best) ; mouth-organ duet, Messrs. R. Elford 
and G. Frayne; recitation, Daisy Freeman; 
duet (guitar ac.). Pearl and Bert Frayne; 
exercise song, school children; recitation, 
WlHie Rivers; song. T. Barry; recitation, 
M. McIntyre; song (guitar ac.), Pearl 
t ray ne; recitation, Lily Freeman; violin, 
Barry and Frayne; recitation. Alice Buru- 
ham; song (“Britannia”), school children; 
recitation, Lizzie Rivers.

:
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arents and

Non Corns, and tien of the First 
Entertain Their Numerous 

* Friends.
%

a

A Great Gathering of Guests at 
the Ball in the 

Drill Hall.Ï

The Drill hall is a fairly commodious 
building as everybody knows, but last 
night it was so crowded with people that 
there was little space to spare. It came 
about in this way.

The First battalion, Fifth regiment, 
Canadian Artillery, has a name for 
smartness and success that is certified to 
by the big silver challenge shield that 
the regiment won from the whole Domin
ion and hangs a trophy in their 
hall. Well, last year the non-coms, and 
men of the battalion made such a huge 
success of their ball that this year when 
over 1,900 invitations were sent out ev
erybody was in a fever to accept and 
consequently the big hall was barely 
large enough to hold them all—that is 
when it came to dancing, although every
body was out for a good time and had it. 
In fact it was almost a pleasure to tread 
on the train of some lady’s gown just 
to see her turn round and say with the 
sweetest smile: "Pray don’t mention it,” 
just as if the great clumsy male object 
had done it on purpose instead of being 
as he was, consumed with confusion, an< 
sorry he conld not sink into his patent 
leather dancing shoes—which unfortu
nately were a size too small and cramp
ing his pet corn unmercifully.

The hall looked “just elegant” as a 
United States lady visitor put it in her 
best American, and by the same token 
the fair visitor should have felt pleased 
for the First are strictly up-to-date and 
consequently had the Stars and Stripes 
hanging side by side with the good' old 
Union Jack, here, there and everywhere 
around the hall, in token of the new bro
therly feeling.

The decorations were decidedly mili 
tary ones, for besides the flags there 
were “stars, beautiful stars,” of the most 
innocent and bright new-fangled Lee- 
Enfield bayonets twinkling here and 
there the utmost innocence, just as if 
they would take perfect pleasure in pok
ing their shining edges through a man’s 
body on the least provocation, if he dared

-o-
CHRISTMAS CHEER.

Children’s Donations of Food, Clothing 
and Money for the Needy.

However, if the 
reason mission at Alert Bay.

Cowichan agency are all 
lies, with the exception of the 16 Metho
dists above mentioned, and 20 Anglicans 
at Nanaimo. The West Coast agency 
centaine the bulk of the Pagan Indians; 
but even these, in most cases, are simply 
the as yet unconverted members of 
tribes among whom the Roman Catholic 
missionaries are working.

“The Roman church has in fact, to our 
loss, bnt to her honor, entered into this 
field of mission work, and is occupying 
it with great zeal, and no small success. 
There is of course a live Presbyterian 
work being carried on at Albemi; but 
the work of the Methodists seems to have 
taken chiefly the form of proselytising 
among the Roman Catholics.

“I mentioned to Mr. Green the report 
of the northern conference that there 
were 200 Anglican Indiana scattered 
along the east coast, which fact he ex
plains as follows: Some time back the 
Indians of Cape Mndge emigrated to 
Nanaimo in large numbers to work in the 
mines, and lived there, not on a reser
vation, but as squatters on the Newcas
tle townsite. He supposes that they may 
have come under the influence of Canon 
Good, who at that time was doing mis
sionary work among the Nanaimo In
dians. The members of the Cape Mndge 
tribe afterwards returned to their home, 
carrying with them, it may be presumed, 
the Christianity which they had learned 
from the Church of England, and it is 
probable that some Indians of other 
tribes along the east coast may have 
gone through a similar experience.

“As to language, Mr. Green informs 
me that all the Indiahs of Cowichan 
agency (that is—roughly speaking—of 
this rural deanery) speak the same lan
guage, with variations so slight as to be 
practically immaterial. There does not 
appear to be any grammar or diction
ary of this tongue published, and he sug
gested that the only way to learn it 
would be by getting Mr. Lomas to fur
nish a dictionary of the most necessary 
words, and then perfecting one’s self to 
intercourse with the Indians themselves. 
Chinook, though sufficient for ordinary 
communication, is unsnited for mission
ary work.

“I add, by way of appendix, a list of 
Indian villages, with population and re
ligion, between Chemainus and Nitinat:

Poj). Religion

The Friendly Help desire to thank all 
those kind friends who have so gener
ously contributed Christmas cheer to be 
distributed amongst the poor and needy, 
especially the public school children of 
Victoria. These contributions as receiv
ed from the different schools are as fol
lows:

gj*1

Spring Ridge School.—Clothing, two
perambulators, .seven books, eighteen pots 
Jam, three 
tea, two sac 
loaves bread, one

MAINTENANCE OF TOMB
STONES.—It will be news to most 
people thaÿ it is contrary to law to leave 
money in trust for the maintenance of 
a tombstone or grhve. I obtained this 
news the other day from the office of the 
Charity Commissioners. In 1816 a lady 
who was the last' of her family, left by 
her will the sum of £45 in consols, in 
trust to keep in repair the tombs of her 
relatives and herself. The money was 
duly applied to this purpose until 1890, 
when the Charity Commissioners took 
possession of the gift and diverted it 
from the original purpose. On inquiry 
as to the reason for this, I am told that 
a trust to kqep up a tomb is void in law 
or equity, as being a trust in perpetuity. 
In this particular instance fthe residue 
of the income of the trust, after being 
applied to the repair of the tombs, was 
to be applied for the relief of the poor of 
the neighborhood: and the Charity Com
missioners, on behalf of the poor, claim
ed that the poor were entitled to the 
whole of it, the trust for the repair of the 
graves being void. That, at any rate 
is the account of it given to me, but ] 
can not help thinking there must be an 
inaccuracy somewhere, for plenty of 
trusts can he found in all directions 
Which are intended to endure soecula 
soeculorum. *

packages raisins, 
cks rolled oats, apples,

package rice and $1.90. 
Victoria West School,—Thirty-six pots 

jam, fourteen loaves bread, one package 
ralsms, one fruit cake, four cans salmon, 

corn beef, three cornstarch, one tin 
vegetables, apples, ten rolled oats,

one pound 
four

one
com, vegetables, apples, ten rolled oats, 
two flour, one rice, clothing and shoes, ten 
pounds beans, toy-books, two dozen boxes 
wax matches, cornmeal, twelve pounds tea 
and twenty pounds sugar.

South Park School.—Toy broom and cloth
ing. doll’s perambulators, doll and toys, 

ps and saucers, two pounds tea, 
bread, a few bags potatoes, onions, 

apples and oranges, seventeen bread tickets, 
three pieces soap, one package raisins, six 
jam, one tin preserved frnlt, grapes, nuts, 
one package prunes, one can salmon, four 
packages candles, five sacks meal, one 
package flour, *7.90.

Boys’ Central.—Two pairs 
- clothing, hats, five loaves hr 

bacon, ten pounds raisins, 
tea, three pounds coffee, sixteen pots Jam, 
one Jar pickles, two jars honey, one Jar 
s>'ruP. two packages com starch, two pack-

vegetables,

fc

t cu 
one loaf

r
new shoes, 

bread, one piece 
fifteen pounds

ages mince meat, eight cans vegetables, 
two cans salmon, two packages rice, one 
can baking powder, potatoes and vegetables, 
nine sacks meal, twelve pounds sugar, two 
(woks B$(?Eo WaX* bluIllg’ two toys, eleven

No£th Ward.—Two 50-pound sacks flour, 
one 50-pound sack rice, nine sacks oatmeal, 
four cans salmon, one can corn beef, three 
packages com starch, eight pounds tea, 
fifty pounds sugar, thirteen loaves bread 
one pound batter, one box biscuits, coffee 
cake, canned cornjzhree dozen Jars fruit, 

, teW pounds dried frlnt,
ggg? otite?2 vegetebfee^shoesf* rïS&,

St Mtt?tv
^petticoats that they had made them-

Captain Stevens sent one box macaroni 
P°X commeaLtwo sacks flour, one sack 

rice, and Mrs. O Brien a sack of potatoes.

“SHAGGLBS” IS DEAD.

TEfifil IE MURES
to look cross-eyed for a moment at the 
good old flag that hung over head. There 
was lots of work to get the hall looking 
so nice in its holiday attire, but even 
the grim cannon that usually look so 
solemn and business-like as if their duty 
was too serious for anything bnt one of 
those giddy, buzzing Maxims to look 
cheerful over, seemed to get a eort_of 
grim smile on on their muzzles like good- 
natured bull-dogs who grin.

The sight from the galleries then, as 
one may imagine was well worth seeing 
and there were hundreds of people who 
were there to get a glimpse of the fairy- 
like scene.

So much for the ball room, but that 
was not all, for at the upper end was 
a space partitioned off for 
and the sight of that was en 
make a small boy cry “O my eÿe,” and 
to make a fellow of experience resolve 
in his own mind that it was strictly all 
right—and then to make a bee line to 
hunt a girl with a red ticket and secure 
her for supper—that is not to eat her, 
of course, but just to make sure she 
took him in. For be it known to all 
that the supper room was laid out with 
tables to seat four hundred—quite a 
symbolic number, a wrinkle learned from 
Ward McAlister of elite memory—and 
only the people with the red tickets were 
allowed to get a seat at the first table.
There were no wall flowers among the 
girls with red tickets, though the yellows 
being but one remove from this were also 
in demand and the other two colors came 
along somewhere in the rear but still not 
unacceptable.

“Have you got a meal ticket?” a young 
lady asked a young barrister of a retiring 
disposition, and an innocent nature.

“What!” he ejaculated in surprise, “do 
you take me for the O.P.R?”

“Well, even the Ç.P.R. could not get 
in first without that red ticket”—happy 
red ticketers.

The men of the First looked particu
larly well last night for the same per
mission as was granted last year was 
again accorded, for the men to turn back 
the fronts of their tunics and face them 

London Mail with red in quite a natty style,jamdon Mail. The Battalion orchestra played splen-
*h?*ni?'n be*n?B are of a11 sizes, but the did dance music and the floor in. spite of 

Ef * ™an 18. *east roSSon t^ian ^ its being “new laid” an excellent thing

hurrwne* Aciirrvinr^rtevs °f * °f theSe Dangley. “It’s wonderful,” said the credulous man,
ys" . , ,Sergt.-Major Mulcahey and Mrs. Me- “simply marvellous!"An averaged-sized man weighs 140 Innés. “Have yon" been tp see that fortune teller

pounds; a woman 125 pounds. Curions- Mayor Redfern and Mrs. P. AE „
ly enough, the mean weight and height Irving. ..Xe®-.. , . . , . ,
rife DD Another 8a,?e £?" Lieut.-Col, Gregory and Mrs. Redfern. anlSMy”

• °*?er unexpected^ thing m this The committee who undertook the ard- ■ "This one’ isn’t. Just think of his being 
respect is that a negro s skeleton weighs nous work of looking after all this sue- willing to go on telling fortunes at *1 
more than that of an Englishman. cess was composed of Sergt-Maior Mul- aplece. when he conld give himself a tip

The vitalizing power is the blood, a eahev (chairman) Serrt We tie °“ a horse race or a lottery drawing anddrop of which STies but twenty-two Nerin, (&Hollyerf9ecrete^), ^ °f 24 ho”re’’-

Inflicted by Rheumatism on 
Young and Old. »

Farmers’ Institutes.—Mr. J. R. Ander
son, deputy minister of agriculture, re
turned by the noon train yesterday from 
Albemi, at which point and Parksville 
institute meetings were addressed by Mr. 
J. T. Collins, of Salt Spring Iqjand, and 
Mr. Anderson. Considering the the pte 
litical stir at Albemi and the fact that 
the meetmg at Parksville was only de
cided upon by the officers of the Nanaimo 
institute very late in the day, the meet
ings were well attended and much in
terest was evoked. Lengthy discussions 
followed the addresses, which were lis
tened to with marked interest. The iso
lation of Albemi was commented upon 
as most detrimental to its prosperity 
from an agricultural point of view. This 
is no doubt the ease, but with its natural 
resources, mining, fishing, lumbering and 
its magnificent facilities as a seaport 
there is no reason to doubt but that in 
the near future a local market will be 
created for agricultural products. The 
journey between Albemi and Nanaimo 
occupies about eleven hours, including 
about an hour’s stoppage at McCarter’s. 
The road is good and there is only a very 
small quantity of snow on the summit. 
Mr. Anderson left by this morning’s boat 
for Okanagan to attend meetings at Kel
owna, Armstrong and Salmon Arm.

The Result in Albemi.—Latest reports 
from Albemi indicate the re-election of 
Mr. Neill with a majority of 36, the de
tails of the vote being:

Albernl ..
Clayoqnot 
Encluelet

seeded raisins, 
beans, two dcHow Mr. M. L. Hlnchey, of Levis. P.Q. 

Vanquished the Monster— He Used 
Dodds’ Kidney Pills, the 

Only Sure Cure.

Levis, P. Q., Dec. 18.—The climate of this 
province is such that Rheumatism is a very 
common disease.

Almost every family in the province suf
fers from its ravages. Young and old are 
victims.

Thousands of people are cripples for life 
by it.

A medicine that can cure Rheumatism is 
& Goâ*8cnd

Experience has proved that liniments 
and oils are of no more vajue than is cold 
water rubbed on the cheek to cure tooth
ache.
, That Rheumatism is due to diseased kid
neys allowing poison to remain In the 
blood, instead of filtering it ont, has been 
abundantly proved by the remarkable suc
cess of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, which act 
solely on the Kidneys, and which have 

ed every case of Rheumatism for which 
they have been need.

A specimen case is that of Mr. M. L. 
Hinchey, of this town.

Hlnchey says: 
been tortured by backache and Rheu
matism.

“My case was very severe, and my suffer
ings very great.

“I tried several kinds of medicine, bnt 
they did me no good.

“I was induced to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and I am happy to state that three 
boxes cured me, fully and thoroughly.”

If Dodd's Kidney Pills cured this severe 
case of Rheumatism, they will certainly 
core others.

Are you a sufferer from Rheumatism?
Ir you are, use a box or two of Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

i
Village.
Tsussie ..............
Penel-a-kut
Lt-mache .......... .
Ly-aeh-sln ........ .
Kulleet
Sieameen ............
Hellett .............. .
Khenlpsin ..........
Koksilah ............
Quamichan .,
Somenos ............
Clen-elem-a-lit ..
Gomeakin ..........
Kil-pan-lls ..........
Tsaw-out ............
Tsartllp ..............
Panquechln ....
Tse-kum ..............
Malahat ..............
Songhees ...........

Pet of the Victoria Fire Department has 
Barked His Last Bark.

“Shaggles,” the ugliest dog in the city, 
but nevertheless a cherished pet of the 
members of the Victoria fire department, 
has barked his last bark. Yesterday 
morning he was found cold in death, the 
final alarm, as far as he was concerned, 
having been rung in during the night.
Shaggles was sixteen years old and 

had been an active member of the de
partment during the greater portion of 
the time, attending every fire, leading the 
way. The first tap of the bell sent him 
scurrying to the front of the fire hall, 
barking sharply as much as to say “Come 
on, boys; I’m here to clear the road for 
you. If it was a fire he went off in 
front of the first piece of apparatus to 
leave the hall, hut for the usual mid- 
day alarm he contented himself "with 
joining m the crqwd of small boys who 
®aiovr aroun4 the engine house.
. Shaggles” is the hero of many a story 
told by the members of the department. 
On one occasion the call

a game of baseball at Beacon 
hill, Shaggles” going along as mascot. 
Suddenly he was noticedmaking all haste 
towards the city. The men listened and 
sure enough the bells were ringing. The 
dog had sharper ears than they and was 
at the engine house to green them when 
they arrived. On another occasion a 
fireman took the dog home and locked 
him in a room. An alarm was rung in 
and “Shaggles” being unable to find any 
other dxit, went through the window, 
carrying sash and all.

138a supper roomChapman resorted to his 
scratched witness’ 

Chapman coming in

24to 75I;
69

.... 35
30

41
280
105
141

71
6so.

“I said I would go for her sake and I 
did,” he explained.

In going Martin picked up a hat and 
afterwards found that he had taken 

. Chapman’s hat and left bis own by mis- 
IVAN PERDUE, take. On another occasion Martin said

Detective. be ba(j g0ne one night to the Chapman 
Mrs. Howard Chapman in her evidence house in response to a message and met 

«aid that at the time the letter was re- Mrs. (Chapman and as it was raining 
-oeived she did not know it came from her they adjourned to the wood shed for 
husband, though she found out later that shelter and talked there five or ten min- 
it did. Asked what Mrs. Chapman call- utes. He did not want to go into the 
ed Martin, the witness replied: “She call- house because there was some one there, 
ed him Andrew.” As to Mrs. Roger’s story of the kitchen

Howard Chapman, who was next ex- scene, Mrs. Howard Chapman and him- 
amined, went into his amateur private self had walked home from a concert 
detective experiences in detailed form, and they sat in the kitchen. In refer- 
Actmg upon information he had received, enee to one of the Chapman letters to 
one evening in November, 1897, when him, the witness said the copy read in 
his brother was in England, he had gone court seemed to have additions to it; he you:
to the Hedley Chapman house to shad- had not the original, however, for he 
ew Mrs. Chapman and Martin. At first destroyed it. In regard to the gloves 
he supposed they were outside walking, he had offered Mrs. Rogers, that lady 
and those of Mr. A. C. Martin. Acting had not refused them as she said in her 
upon his orders your house has been evidence, but had accepted them, 
watched and yourself pretty well shad- He did not know anything about the 
owed the past tew weeks. Your move- occasion when Howard Chapman had 
mente with Mr. Martin are well known tried to peep into the window—it might 
to me and also his visits to your house, have happened. He had only visited 
but afterwards on going inside the Mrs. Chapman as a friend and he made 
grounds he was surprised to hear them no secret of hie going to the house. He 
laughing and talking in the breakfast was in Tacoma on September 7 to 9 Duncan. Dec. 16.—The Cowichan In
room, and that at half past eleven at last; October 2 to 6 and October 28 to 8t,.tnte “eld ope of their pleasant enter- 
night. So he secured a ladder/ and laid November 1, but had been in Victoria on tamments last night at the Agricultural 
it against the wall with the idea of try- October 13. the day the girl Amelia said "**•» when a fair audience viewed the
ing to spy mi them. But as he climbed she saw him at the Irving house. Ta- tone of ‘Poor Pillicoddy,” and indulged
he heard -them make a noise as if Martin coma, and also on Thanksgiving Day, on afterwards in the mazy waltz. The tol
éras going; so he abandoned the ladder which date Mrs. Keller had said she saw lowing was the cast of the farce:
and peered through the lattice work that him in Tacoma. He saw Mrs. Chapman “POOR PILLICODDY."
gave him a view of the front door. Mar- in the parlor of the Tacoma hotel on the Ç?îer PWlcoddy..........Mr. 8. Hadwen
tin and Mrs. Chapman came to the door first visit and on the last visit at the u-V’ Di,iîüïïld °’Sî?ttle: • • ™Mrxp- L°J“as 
and kissed and parted, the witness shad- Irving house, one time In the hall and Mra O’B^tte " A’m?L 
owing Martin down several streets. Ten another time in Mrs. Chapmans room Sarah. . ”“ .".".".".".".".".".".".". m?8b L. foySra

91
60

.... 70
20
15

116 R.C. 100
Met 10Mr. “I have for years .... 20 B.C.Esquimau ........

Cheemo ...
Sooke ..........
Pacheen-aht

57
28

. 71 R.C. 40 
Pgn. 31 
R.C. 80 
Met. 30 
Pgn. 92

Galliano, May ne, Discovery I. 89 R.C.

Nitinat 202

Neill. Ward. 
80 57 Cure that Cough with Shiloh’s Cough 

Cure. The best Cough Cure- Relieves 
Croup promptly, 
sold last year. 40 doses for 25 cts. Sold 
by Cyrus H. Bowes.

21 4 men were en-12 One million bottles
109 73They will èertalnly cure »

A STUDY OF MANKIND.

Some Odd Facts Connected With the 
Human Body.

Dodd s Kidney Pills are sold by all drug
gists at fifty cents a box, six boxes $2.50, 
ÎÎ 5?“.*’ receipt of price, by The Dodds 
Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto.

Bqjlding Improvements.—The Douglas 
estate trustees are rebuilding the Merch
ants’ and Cosmopolitan hotels, recently 
destroyed by fire at New Westminster. 
The plane for the new hotels, prepared 
by Mr. J. Gerhardt Tiarks, show a 
handsome front on Columbia street, in 
the half-timbered style of the sixteenth 
century. The contract has been let to 
George Bishop, and the cost of the build
ing will be in the neighborhood of $10,- 
000. Mr. Tiarks is preparing plans for 
the new Caledonian hotel, also in New 
Westminster, while in Victoria the con
tract for Mr. A. E. Haynes’ residence 
at Oak Bn" was awarded yesterday to 
T. H. Mr‘i'iew.

------------ o-------------
Karl’s Clover Root Tea is a pleasant 

laxative. Regulates the bowles, purifies 
the blood. Clears the complexion. Easy 
to make and pleasant to take. 25 cts. 
Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

o
A MERRY EVENING.

Duncan Residents Enjoy V Dramatic 
Entertainment Followed With 

Dancing.
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nv BeauharnoU 
Turns Con 

vine
j s— se*

The Machine 
Levis on

cier’J

Liberal Major! 
and Chan 

QuiuJ

— Special to the Co*
Montreal, Dec. 

gained a notable v 
^ election of Mr. A. 

cancy for Beauhai 
islature. Mr. Pla. 
frid Mercier, the 1 
majority of 53 to 
tion Mr. Bisson, s 
eial attorney, defe 
bien by 272. The 
remarkable when 
to bear for Mr. Pi 
en into considerate 
ly declared himael 
man, and the mini 
used all bis influe]

. Mr. Tarte's man 
similar fate to thi 

y Tarte himself whei 
Mr. Bergeron. M 
member, is a cleve: 
adian, who gives j 
conspicuous role in 1 

, In Missisquoi Dr. 
the weight of both 
bee governments cs 

. rowly escaped defei 
a majority of only 
(Liberal) at the las 
jority of over 400.

In Leris Mr. Li 
Mercier ministry, w 
a candidate despite 
Quebec government, 
Liberal opponent b 
In Vercheres the t 
chard Liberal) was 
sides. On the whole 
isfactory one for Qu<

A RED ROSI

Hugh John Macdom
Formation in the 

Conservât!’

- Toronto, Dec. 2( 
Dumas, president of 
ative clnb, has rece 
note from Hugh JoJ 
doming his propos! tiol 
of a Bed Rose Leaf* 

“I need hardly saj 
heartily in sympathy , 
the formation or esta 
a da' of a league simili 
League in England, ni 
cause our people to i 
together and will in. 
sympathies are with 0 
at present take a very 
what is going on, to 
ous in the cause. I 
each a league will 1 
creating a sentiment v 
inely patriotic and i 
loyalty to both Cana 
Empire of which we : 
can be of any assistai! 
ing ont this project i 
your disposal and will

TIGER LILY ]

Says There Must Sui 
. About the United 1 

Her Li

Washington, Dec. 20 
okalani to-day sent 
following protest agai 
tion of the crown lai 
the United States:

To the Senate of th< 
Liliuokalani of Hawa 
parent on the tenth <j 
and proclaimed Queer 
Islands on the 20th 
1891, do hereby earn 
fully protest against 
ownership by the Uni 
erica, of the so-called 
lands amounting tb 
acres and which are I 
especially protest agai 
of ownership as a t 
without due process o 
just or other compeni 
supplementing my pro 
1897, I call upon the 
national legislature an 
United States to do j 
ter and to restore to 
the enjoyment of whic 
from me by your gove 
must be a misapprehe 
and title. (Signed) I
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THE CHAPL.

. Opening Invocation tl 
Day’s Session o

Washington, Dec. i 
tion at the opening ofl 
the senate, the chapw 
for the mercies of thi 
praised God for his d 
soldiers and sailors; 1 
umphs attending our] 
eessful negotiations 
treaty of peace soon,! 
the President; for tl 
ship between this col 
minion of Canada; anj 
cies of which this cod 
have been the benefid

NICARAGUA CA!

Discussion 'Proceed™ 
International

London. Dec. 20.- 
the United States c 
(Jay went on a two 
Salisbury, the Briti 
latter’s country

Hertfordshinouse. 
is said to be of a pi 
there is reason to belii 
bury and Mr. White 
titnde of Great Brita 
posai that the Unii 
Nicaragua Canal ai 
arriving at an und 
the Bulwer-Clayton
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